THE COALITION'S ANNUAL CELEBRATION

You have the opportunity to help eliminate domestic and sexual violence in NH and support the victims who are impacted by these crimes by sponsoring our Annual Celebration.

What does The Coalition do?
The NH Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence is the statewide umbrella agency for NH’s 13 crisis centers. The Coalition serves as the statewide voice for victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, child abuse, human trafficking, and stalking. The Coalition works to create safe and just communities through advocacy, prevention and empowerment of anyone affected by these crimes.

What is the Annual Celebration?
The Coalition’s Annual Celebration is a time to raise critical funds to support statewide efforts to combat domestic and sexual violence, and to celebrate the people and organizations across New Hampshire working tirelessly on behalf of victims. The Coalition could not do this work without dedicated community partners and the brave victims and survivors who guide our statewide advocacy efforts. This event serves as The Coalition’s primary fundraiser and we rely heavily on donations generated from our Annual Celebration. Additionally, each year, The Coalition honors champions and leaders who have gone above and beyond in their efforts to combat domestic and sexual violence. Last year, The Coalition honored Strafford County Attorney Tom Velardi and The General Federation of Women’s Clubs New Hampshire.
When we work together, we can make tremendous strides towards eliminating domestic and sexual violence in the Granite State. As community members, you have the power to take action and make an incredible difference in the lives of thousands of survivors by sponsoring this year’s Annual Celebration.

The Coalition manages a number of initiatives that are supported by privately raised dollars.

**YOUR sponsorship would allow The Coalition to expand the following programs:**

**Public Policy:**
The Coalition works alongside so many brave survivors who tell their story before the state legislature with the goal of making sure no other Granite Stater has to suffer as they did. The Coalition has partnered with survivors and stakeholders to establish domestic violence as a crime in our state, strengthen our response to sexual assault, protect child victims of human trafficking, and much more.

**Prevention Education:**
The Coalition launched its first-ever teen-centered education and awareness campaign in 2017, called “Granite State RESPECT Week.” In recent years, we have seen case after case of K-12 students being impacted by harassment, abuse, and violence. RESPECT Week aims to empower schools and students to take action in preventing these tragedies by implementing a week-long campaign in their school during Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month.

**Financial Empowerment:**
The Coalition is approaching domestic and sexual violence from all angles – prevention and response. We know that 98% of domestic violence relationships involve financial abuse. Limited access to financial resources creates a significant barrier for survivors trying to leave their abuser. That’s why The Coalition launched the Economic Empowerment Program of NH. This program trains advocates across the state to work with survivors on budgeting, credit repair, financial safety planning, and more so they can leverage themselves to safety. Additionally, we’ve established a “matched savings” option for survivors who are enrolled in the program. When a survivor saves $200, we match that $200 with a 1-1 match – allowing the survivor to save money exponentially quicker and stand on their own two feet.

For more information, please contact Lauren at Lauren@nhcadsv.org
2020 Annual Celebration Sponsorship Opportunities

Your contribution helps us to continue our efforts to eliminate domestic and sexual violence in the Granite State and create safer communities in New Hampshire.

Final Sponsorship Deadline is: October 1, 2020

$10,000 Presenting Sponsor (exclusive opportunity)
- Individualized Corporate banner at event {will be displayed at The Coalition office for 1 year}
- Full page program book ad
- Company logo featured in screen presentation before event
- Feature in our online newsletter
- Company logo posted on www.nhcadsv.org and on event invitation
- Two social media posts highlighting your organization’s work
- Verbal recognition at the event
- One table at the event

$5,000 Leadership Sponsor
- Company name/logo printed on the Sponsor Banner at the event
- Half page program book ad
- Company logo featured in screen presentation before event
- One social media post highlighting your organization’s work
- Company logo posted on www.nhcadsv.org
- Verbal recognition at the event
- Eight event tickets

$2,500 Empowerment Sponsor
- Company name/logo printed on the Sponsor Banner at the event
- One social media post highlighting your organization’s work
- Company logo featured in screen presentation before event
- Company logo printed in the program and posted on www.nhcadsv.org
- Six event tickets

$1,000 Hope Sponsor
- Company name printed in the program and posted on www.nhcadsv.org
- Company name featured in screen presentation before event
- Four event tickets

$500 Community Sponsor
- Company name printed in the program and posted on www.nhcadsv.org
- Two event tickets

$250 Friendship Sponsor
- Company name printed in the program and posted on www.nhcadsv.org